Structural flexibility and the thermodynamics of helix exchange constrain attenuation and allosteric activation of hammerhead ribozyme TRAPs.
Perturbations of precleavage equilibria in RNA-cleaving ribozymes can be exploited to control cleavage kinetics. In the targeted ribozyme-attenuated probes (TRAP) design, antisense and attenuator sequences are appended onto the catalytic core of a ribozyme or deoxyribozyme. The attenuator anneals to conserved bases in the catalytic core to form an inactive conformation, which is activated upon binding of a sense strand oligonucleotide to the antisense module. In this work, the apparent Michaelis-Menton constant (K'm) for the binding of the RNA substrate to the ribozyme is shown to be within a factor of 2 for a number of constructs whose observed cleavage rates varied by several 100-fold. These observations rule out models of allosteric regulation based on modulation of substrate binding affinity, instead favoring a model in which regulation arises from equilibration between the active and inactive conformations of the TRAP. Free energies of formation for isolated helices that are exchanged during this reequilibration were determined from the concentration dependence of optical melt data. These values established that the thermodynamic stabilities of sense-antisense duplexes and of the attenuator-core duplexes correlate with observed rates of cleavage. Notably reduced cleavage rates are observed for TRAP ribozymes with extended antisense sequences, suggesting that tight binding of attenuator to the core is assisted by a long antisense portion. A construct with a 25-nucleotide antisense showed greater than 730-fold activation upon annealing with a 20-nucleotide DNA sense strand oligo, representing the greatest activation observed to date for the TRAP design.